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In recent “Backside of the desert” stories we could hear folks telling amazing stories about The 
Holy Spirit- empowered life! Really, God moved thru brothers and they shared many testimonies. It 
was all right till they touched on eschatology and the end times. From then on, they debated and in 
my opinion have missed many Scriptures describing the glorious Church in the end times! Yes, 
there will be revival among deception and apostasy.

Please check and pray over the following verses, clear preached by the Lord Jesus Christ:

“10 Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom:11 And great earthquakes shall be in divers places, and famines, and 
pestilences; and fearful sights and great signs shall there be from heaven.12 But before 
all these, they shall lay their hands on you, and persecute you, delivering you up to the 
synagogues, and into prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name’s 
sake.13 And it shall turn to you for a testimony.14 Settle it therefore in your hearts, not 
to meditate before what ye shall answer:15 For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, 
which all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist.16 And ye shall be 
betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends;17 And ye shall be 
hated of all men for my name’s sake.18 But there shall not an hair of your head 
perish.19 In your patience possess ye your souls.” Luke 21:10-18

“33 Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away.34 And take 
heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.35 For as a 
snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.36 Watch ye 
therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.”Luke 21:33-36

“32 And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the 
people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.“Daniel 11

“1  And at that time there was a great persecution against the church which was at 
Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judaea and 
Samaria, except the apostles. As for Saul, he made havock of the church, entering into 
every house, and haling men and women committed them to prison.4 Therefore they 
that were scattered abroad went every where preaching the word.“Acts 8:1-8

There are question that must be answered: Is the church in the offensive or the defensive state? 
Remember Elijah, how he, in spite of Jezzy and Ahab wreaking havoc on the servants of Yahweh, 
made exploits? In the end times there will be 2 groups of believers:

1. With ‘catastrophe and fear mentality’ speaking words, making fleshly decisions, and ripping 
the fruit of it 

2. Elijah church, remnant who knows their God and walks in faith, among signs and miracles, 



casting out demons and healing the sick, attacking the demonic heavenlies! 

Which group do you belong to? What lot will you inherit?

Remember this one thing: The just shall LIVE by FAITH! Also, God is still more powerful than all 
Antichrist, false prophet and all the fallen angels combined together, isn’t He? Well, if He is, then 
He WILL preserve His people! Don’t listen to the messages and teachings where folks suggest God 
is so small, and devil so ‘powerful’!

Bible verse to meditate on: My people are destroyed for the lack of knowledge! Wrongly interpreted 
verses can lead you to destruction. There are many ‘martyrs’ for the ‘Lord’ in churches- with 
‘schizophrenia’ or sicknesses while Jesus put all the sicknesses and defeated all the demons on the 
Cross. Yet, they suffer! Why- because of their crooked mentality and following of the folks who 
present Gospel of ‘martyrs’- lazy, unbelieving, churchian, fear-mongering, pity-partying, flesh 
walking bunch of folks who suffer cos of their ignorance, rebellion and unbelief towards true 
Gospel of the Kingdom! Check it out, so many out there!

‘Churchianity’ and following of men, is… a waste of time!

Mentality of overcomer in all, vs. ‘self appointed martyr’ being beaten by the devil, refusing to 
acknowledge the need of true baptism of the Holy Spirit and further to USE the authority that 
Jesus gave to ALL of US!

I’m sorry, brothers and sisters from America! This fleshly, unbelieving so called Gospel won’t do! 
No faith, no relationship with Jesus, temple worshipers, people fawners, posh castles, celebrities, 
non Spirit-filled ecumenical hogwash, no spiritual war, no deliverance from demons, live as the 
world leads in the flesh, is the sign of ….disaster.

Poverty mentality leads them to panhandle from the pulpit, yet attacking those who stand in faith 
and open the doors…

Martyr mentality means you go to ‘glory ‘ first, often before your time, and God poke your head, 
asking: why were you so imbecile and stubborn. It was not your time! I gave the victory to the 
church, not to be beggars! Why did not you take authority over the devils I have already defeated?

Fear mentality- run, dig the hole, get the gun, rely on fleshly abilities, hide, tremble and be a 
laughingstock of the devil!

Omegaman- where is the Greatness of our Creator?He created all the universe and kept it for 6000 
years! Is not he able to keep a remnant unscathed? John Ramirez- check the Messianic 
congregation BEFORE you send anybody among the religious crowd! Awake and stop :”you must 
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go to the building” mentality! Bring folks to personal relationship with God! Rick Wiles, why do 
you tell folks to cross themselves over forehead cos of ‘the times we live in’? Are Catholics and 
Orthodox your ‘idolatrous and heretical’ brethren? Open your eyes! Where are the miracles in your 
ministry?

Steve Quayle, come and tell about the miracles God has done thru your ministry! We wanna hear 
it! Hawk- trust Him, get baptism in the Holy Ghost, start speaking in tongues and let Him manifest 
other gifts too! Cast out  some demons, walk in faith and see the authority of Jesus over the demons, 
nature and physical objects!

Rich Keltner, who cares for the copters!? Where is the deliverance ministry going on? You started 
to do ‘fear news’, but forgot to be about Father business?

Alex Jones, will you get saved? Your ‘Gospel’ is just libertarian one- free for all, you added the 
name of Jesus to it, but it ain’t working this way! Get born again of the Spirit of God, and start to 
represent Jesus and HIS TEACHING! If your listeners won’t come to Jesus, they may do what they 
want and know many things, but….the knowledge itself won’t change no one!

Pastor Price- don’t tell: if God wants me to have something, he would give me! Jesus is telling 
you: If you have faith, all things are possible for those who believe! Jesus turns the table on ya! 
What will you do? Tell more the stories of God’s miracle working power! We wanna hear it and 
praise God even more!”Blessing or curse” is the book for ya!

G.Craig Lewis, hey! God showed you many things, you exposed Catholicism and control in some 
of the Protestant churches while others kept silent! But… have you started teaching folks on …. 
how to exercise, how to this, how to that? Come back to miracle working Gospel- heal the sick, cast 
out demons, walk in the Spirit, not the knowledge of the elders! Let the Holy Ghost arise, and give 
you the tongues! Acts 2 is the model! Leave 3 steps to healthy eating of a carrot! Come back on 
track!

Sis Pat Holliday- no Putin ain’t no Christian, yet there are remains of true humanity in him!

Bro Russ Dizdar, no- Acts 2 tells us- They all spoke in tongues! Check the theological mishmash! 
No tongues= no baptism in the Spirit, that’s why folks can’t hear bout spiritual war and deliverance! 
Keep a good work!

You also hear: ‘thousands of Christians’ killed in Egypt! Really?

“”About 95% of Egypt’s Christians are members of the Coptic Orthodox Church of 
Alexandria.[4][5] an Oriental Orthodox Church”"Wikipedia

“”The most recent declarations, made by Pope Shenouda III and bishop Morkos of 
Shubra in 2008, put forward the number of Orthodox Copts in Egypt as being over 12 
million. Other estimates made by church officials estimate this number to be 16 
million. Protestant churches claim a membership of about 300,000 
Egyptians”"Wikipedia

Muslim destroy idolatrous monuments:
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They don’t die for the teaching of Jesus, but for heresy! That’s sad but true!

Repent and hear the words of Jesus resounding today:

“”Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first 
works”"Revelation 2:5

Amen!
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